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(NAPSA)—With the arrival of
fall, it’s time to put on an old
flannel shirt and jeans and get
your vehicle ready for the colder
weather ahead. And that in-
cludes those beefy SUVs; they
need winter maintenance, too.
Here’s advice from the nonprofit
National Institute for Automo-
tive Service Excellence (ASE),
the group that certifies automo-
tive technicians. Any weekender
can perform some of the tips; a
few will  require the skilled
hands of an auto technician.

Basics—Read your owner ’s
manual and follow the manufac-
turer ’s recommended service
schedules.

Fuel—Put a bottle of fuel de-
icer in your tank once a month to
help keep moisture from freezing
in the fuel line. 

Oil—Change your oil and oil
filter as specified in your manual—
more often (every 3,000 miles or
so) if your driving is mostly stop-
and-go or consists of frequent
short trips. In cold climates, you’ll
need winter grade oil.

Cooling System—The cooling
system should be flushed and
refilled as recommended. The
level, condition, and concentration
of the coolant should be checked
periodically. (A 50/50 mix of anti-
freeze and water is usually recom-
mended.) Never remove the radia-
tor cap until the engine has
thoroughly cooled! The tightness
and condition of drive belts,
clamps, and hoses should be
checked by a pro.

Engine Performance—Get en-
gine driveability problems (hard
starts, rough idling, stalling,
diminished power, etc.) corrected
at a good repair shop. Cold
weather makes existing problems
worse. Replace dirty filters—air,
fuel, PCV, etc.

Heater/Defroster—The heater
and defroster must be in good
working condition for passenger
comfort and driver visibility.

Battery—Routine care: Scrape
away corrosion from posts and
cable connections; clean all sur-
faces; re-tighten all connections.
Avoid contact with corrosive

deposits and battery acid. Wear
eye protection and rubber gloves.

Exhaust System—Your vehicle
should be placed on a lift and the
exhaust system examined for
leaks. The trunk and floorboards
should be inspected for small
holes. Exhaust fumes can be
deadly.

Tires—Worn tires will be of lit-
tle use in winter weather. Exam-
ine tires for remaining tread life,
uneven wearing, and cupping;
check the sidewalls for cuts and
nicks. Check tire pressure once a
month. Rotate as recommended.
Don’t forget your spare, and be
sure the jack is in good condition.

Emergencies—Carry gloves,
boots, blankets, flares, a small
shovel, sand or kitty litter, tire
chains, a flashlight, and a cell
phone. Put a few “high-energy”
snacks in your glove box.

The National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence
(ASE) was founded in 1972 as a
nonprofit, independent organiza-
tion dedicated to improving the
quality of automotive service and
repair through the voluntary test-
ing and certification of automotive
technicians. ASE-certified techni-
cians wear blue and white ASE
shoulder insignia and carry cre-
dentials listing their exact area(s)
of certification. Their employers
often display the blue and white
ASE sign. Visit www.ase.com for
more information.

Winter Car Care Tips from the Pros
(NAPSA)—More Americans

than ever are choosing to sell
their homes without the costly
commission of a broker—but
many first-time sellers don’t
always show their home to its best
advantage.

To help sellers get the best value
from their home, a leading resource
for independent homebuyers and
sellers, ForSaleByOwner.com, rec-
ommends taking the following sim-
ple steps:

1. Give buyers a sign. Use
directional signs to ensure that
potential buyers can find your
home. The number of turns you
make is the number of signs you’ll
need.

2. Go for maximum curb
appeal. Curb appeal is the impres-
sion buyers get when they first
pull up to a home. Make sure
hedges, bushes and lawn are
trimmed, flowers abundant and
fences look brand new.

3. Create a warm welcome at
the front door. The door should
have a fresh coat of paint, the wel-
come mat should be clean and the
screen door should be in good
repair. 

4. Go on clutter patrol. Make
your home seem as spacious as
possible by taking clutter off
dressers and countertops and
removing oversized furniture.

5. Squeaky clean. No need to
go it alone. Bring in a professional
cleaning service to make sure
every room is spotless. Pay extra
attention to the kitchen and bath-
rooms. Empty trashcans prior to
showings and make sure clean
towels are on towel rods. 

6. Create a buying mood. Place
fresh flowers on the kitchen table
or bake cookies before prospective
buyers arrive to give the home a
pleasing look and aroma.

7. Let the sun shine in. Your
home should be as well lit as pos-

sible. Open all drapes and window
blinds, and replace any burned-
out lightbulbs.

8. Send Fido to the doghouse.
The last thing you want is for a
potential buyer to be afraid of or
allergic to pets. Remove all pet
beds and dishes and keep pets
with a neighbor or leave them out-
side while showing the home.

9. Showcase hidden treasures.
Be sure to show off big closets, hid-
den storage spaces and other
unique areas that might be missed. 

10. Show the home by appoint-
ment only. Escort prospects as
they tour your home and have
guests sign a sign-in sheet before
leaving. Hide or remove objects of
special value and do not show
your home alone or at night.

ForSaleByOwner.com is a lead-
ing no-commission marketplace,
bringing buyers and sellers
together online. Since 1997, the
company has saved consumers bil-
lions of dollars by cutting out the
middleman and giving people the
freedom to sell their homes with-
out a transaction fee.

For these and other tips, con-
sumers can access a free eBook,
containing comprehensive infor-
mation for buying and selling
without a broker, by visiting

Tips To Help Home Sellers Succeed Without Brokers

Currently one in four homes is
sold directly by their owners.
A popular site helps connect
buyers and sellers.

Quick-Fix Designer Tips  
(NAPSA)—Brighten the holi-

days with these do-it-yourself dec-
orative projects that create a
warm and welcoming setting for
family and friends.  

• Transform jars into festive
accent lighting by half-filling
them with holiday candies and
nestling a dripless candle on top.

• Give curtains and drapes
holiday pizzazz by attaching
rich brocade fabric borders with
VELCRO® brand Snag-Free tape.  

• Recover decorative pillows in
rich damasks or plush velvets.
Place pillow on fabric square, fold
ends over in envelope fashion and
secure in center with VELCRO®

brand tape.  
• Frame exterior and interior

doors and windows with tiny
lights secured with VELCRO® brand
Christmas Light Clips.  

• Keep plenty of VELCRO®

brand STICKY BACK® tape on hand
to hang mistletoe and holiday
stockings and to secure wreaths
and garlands. 

For more information, visit
www.velcro.com/tips.

(NAPSA)—Finding gifts for the
golfer who has everything need
not be a holiday ordeal—if you
swing into a creative mode. When
it’s a golf-themed gift you want to
give, don’t give up, get a grip.

The largest manufacturer of
golf grips worldwide has looked to
the do-it-yourself craze to tee up
the opportunity for golfers and
those who indulge them around
the holidays to adorn their clubs
with new, customized golf grips.
They’ll not only turn heads on the
golf course and at the clubhouse,
but may even improve their game. 

“Our new Personalized Grip
Kit allows people to have their
grips laser-engraved with their
name, nickname or company logo,
which not only gives the opportu-
nity for self-expression and a
touch of class but allows for easy
club identification,” says Jim
Ulrich, marketing manager for
Golf Pride grips. In addition, he
notes, golf professionals know that
changing grips at least once a
year may improve a golfer’s game
by three to four strokes. “So,” he
adds, “customized golf grips are
like two presents in one.”

The kit, which is available only
online at golfpride.com, includes 13
personalized Tour Velvet or Tour
Wrap grips. Engraving is in gold or
white, block or script style letter-
ing, with up to 18 characters
including spaces. For those serious
DIYers who may want to re-grip
their clubs themselves, the kit also
comes with two-way tape, solvent,
rubber vise clamp and instructional
CD-ROM. Otherwise the grips can
be installed at your local pro shop.

A customized grip kit can say
season’s greetings all year long.
For more information visit
www.golfpride.com.

Give The Gift Of Stylish Play And Performance

***
Virtue is its own reward.

—Cicero
***

***
Sincerity and truth are the basis
of every virtue.

—Confucius
***

***
Integrity begins with a person
being willing to be honest with
himself.

—Cort R. Flint
***

***
Wisdom is knowing what to do
next, virtue is doing it.

—David Starr Jordan
***

(NAPSA)—While young girls
have always been treated like roy-
alty by their parents, the princess
phenomenon has exploded over
the last 15 years, thanks to a bevy
of regal role models in Disney’s
recent string of animated films:
Ariel, Belle, Jasmine, Mulan and
Pocahontas, to name a few. Re-
tailers are responding to this
demand with specialty shops and
merchandise just for these young
girls. One place where girls can go
to play dress-up is Pinkie’s
Palace, found inside Mervyn’s
stores. To find a nearby Mervyn’s,
visit www.mervyns.com. 

Combining form, function and
a stunning design, a new vacuum
cleaner brings good looks to a
household routine. The concept of
this revolutionary new vacuum
cleaner, called ART, is to have the
ease and convenience of a stick
broom, the power of a canister
and the mobility of an upright.
The new vacuum cleaner, intro-
duced by Miele, is nimble and
effortless to operate due to its low
center of gravity and ergonomic,
soft-grip handle. For more infor-
mation, visit www.miele.com.

Since quartz surfaces are as
much as four times stronger than
other natural stone surfaces,
builders often recommend
quartz—it means they don’t have
to worry about the chipping and

cracking that can sometimes occur
during handling and installation.
Not just for countertops anymore,
natural quartz surfaces such as
Silestone® by Cosentino are used
for nearly every decorative hori-
zontal and vertical surface in the
home. To learn more about how
quartz surfacing can transform a
home, go to www.silestone.com.

Comparison shopping sites
have become one of the Internet’s
greatest resources for finding the
best price on anything from a dig-
ital camera to a hotel room. These
sites save time by searching prod-
ucts from thousands of retailers
in just a matter of seconds. One of
the most comprehensive sites
online may be NexTag (www.nex
tag.com). At NexTag, shoppers
can compare prices on products
from thousands of retailers and
obtain product and seller reviews.




